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Chapter 1 
THE PROBLErvI AND DEFINITIONS OF T8RMS USED 
I. INTRODUCTION 
There are certain problems in the field of educa­
tion which periodically come under examination. These 
problems are generally carefully examined, discussed, and 
analyzed. One of these problems which is receiving major 
attention now is the "dropout problem. 1f 
The attention focused on the dropout problem has 
been placed there by parents, community, educators, ~~d 
society in general. Never before has so much emphasis 
been placed on a high school education as a minimum educa­
tional goal. Therefore, graduation from high scbool has 
now be come an e xpec ted accomplis bmen t of all young people. 
Despite these pressures to continue and complete 
their high school education, a lar~e percentage of students 
still choose to terminate their education before they have 
completed their senior year. 
II. PROBLE!"! 
Statement of the problem. This investigation was 
dete ~m.,.l·ne factors which could bei ntended to study and L 
1 
a 
2
 
used in the early identirication or potential dropouts. The 
intention was to identify those characteristics shared by 
the individuals selected for this study who had dropped out 
of school. Through this study attempt to discover if the 
similarities ehared by all are consistent enough that it 
might have been possible to predict that these persons were 
indeed potential dropouts. Specifically the stUdy had 
these objectives: 
1. To determine if the cumulative record offers 
sufficient information to reveal the reasons behind the 
student's decision to drop out. 
2. To determine the common characteristics of
 
the individuals who dropped out of school.
 
J. ~ To determine if the information ~ained rrom 
the cumulative records could be used to predict and 
identify dropout tendencies in individuals prior to their 
dropping out of school. 
Importance of tbe problem. The importance cf the
 
elementary school in the early identification of the
 
potentill dropout is paramount. It is probable that m'iDy
 
problems contributing to the withdrawal of students in
 
later ~r~des 'ire first felt during the elementary school
 
1 . , 
rrJ'h.A ~.t.u~ent may very well become a psycho OQICalyears. _.,,- ­
It is evidentdropout during the crucial elementary ye~rs. 
• ' h 01 Qholl1r: hQain~.". ne.'p these puplls ln 9C.,0 ~,. ~"-v ~" .. ' _.tr1'lt any effort tD "-0 
Q 
3 
as early as possible in their elementary career~.l 
Limitations of the studZ' This study was limited 
geographically to the district of the Saydel Consolidated 
Schools, located north and east of the city of Des Moines. 
This study included only thirty of those students who 
attended the Saydel Consolidated Schools, and who terminated 
their education before they completed twelfth grade during 
the school years 1969-70, 1970-71, and 1971-72. 
III. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
For clarification, the following terms used in 
this research are defined: 
Dropout. A pupil who leaves a school, for any 
re~~on except death, before graduation or completion of a 
pro~ram of studies and without transferring to another 
school. This includes students who voluntarily leave 
2ch::Jol and students who are excluded from school by the 
princip~l or school board. 
A student th1t is chron­EsXcholo~i~al dropout.
 
oloQically not old enough to le~ve school, but exhibits
 
ch aracteristics of the dropout, merely w~iting
the same c~ 
until he is old enough. 
1,. .,. ~ . ton liKe\! to the Dropout Problem:!luah A. LJ.Vlngs ., . v . . 1 -.,-v 
. 'c: "' 1 'ii'l ..nt'lry School Journa , Li.AThe 'nemen t'lry Joh 00 ...J w eme , L -
b .1~u"ryr.ll" lO~Q). ­?67-27C . , '/./1' 
4 
< 
Predictors of success. Current and previous grade 
marks are the primary and at times the only measure of a 
student's success or ability to succeed. Yet it is ccn­
stantly stressed that grading is one of the most subjective 
areas of teaching. If the future of a student is to be 
eV31uated objectively, other factors should be utilized. 
Achievement test scores, aptitUde test scores, and 
other academic criteria have been proven reliable and valid 
lin predicting success. Any cri teria then, termed predic­
tors of success, that show a more than chance relationship 
between themselves and a student's achievement can and 
should be used to evalu3te a particular student's ch~~ces 
to succeed in future work. 
~arly identification. The flearlylt is interpreted 
to mean identification of potential dropouts before they 
terminate their schooling. 
Elementary school. The elementary school is 
interpreted to specify grades kinder~arten through six. 
"unlerr' hi fJ. h "'chool..• The junior higb~., school-
includes grades seven through nine. 
• ,... , , If 'T'h e1 T· r' Tloqp"'lt '''''''0 Alexander 'cr. wesman, .L' 
< eromew. C/ t"~' -- " t 
"f . t', 1 r'pti tude Tests 
CU'
as Predictors of JWhl8ver:en 
eren 19. ~ ,".., P 'h"'Og" T1TTest Scores," JOJrnal.of ':ducatJ.onaJ. S,tc",u~·,r, - ~ 
( ril, 1952),210-217. 
i 
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Senior high school. The senior high school includes 
grades ten through twelve. 
IV. METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
The research was carried out according to the fol­
lowing plan. 
1. A review of the recent research was conducted 
on the subject of high school dropouts. 
2. Permission to carry out this study was sought 
and secured from the administrative heads of the Saydel 
Consolidated School District. 
3. An examination was made of the cumulative 
school records of thirty students who bad terminated 
their education before graduation durin~ the 1969-70, 
1970-71, 1971-72 school years. 
4.	 A listing was made of the characteristics of 
these dropouts obtained from their individual cumulative 
records. This information included: 
a.	 Age of student when dropped. 
b.	 Sex of student. 
c. Grade when dropped.
 
F'amily status:
 
d.	 Occup~tion of parents. 
8.	 Af."Y8 of parents. 
Sducation of parents.f. 
q.	 ~arital status of parents. 
6 
h. Number of children in family. 
School achievement~ 
i. Reading achievement. 
iu • Mathematics achievement. 
k. Other academic areas. 
1. LQ. of student. 
m. Iowa Test of Basic Skills scores. 
n. Iowa Test of Educational Development 
scores. 
School attendance: 
o.	 Attendance record kindergarten tbrough 
date of drop-out. 
5.	 The information obtained from the cumUlative 
folder	 was collected, recorded, and thoroughly examined. 
Phe d a. ta were th en analyzed and s umm'lrized in order th at 
cDnclusions 3.nd recommendations could be formulated. 
Q 
Chapter 2 
QVVTV'W nn TH~ L1 .Ll.!--:J..L~ V ..~' Lb." TERAT1JRE 
gducation in the United States is committed to 
a program of education for all educable youth through the 
secondary school years. Many individuals, however, feel 
that education is neither necessary nor relevant to them 
in their particular situation. The compulsory age limit 
has been established in the belief that a certain amount 
of secondary education for eacb individual is a necessity. 
It is the responsibility of tbe schools to develop a pro­
gram so appropriate tbat all educable youth will be encour­
aged to complete a secondary education. l 
This indicates, then, that the school bas a 
responsibility to all youth who attend. But what about 
those who choose not to attend, to terminate, instead 
their education before they complete their twelfth year? 
Whose responsibility is the dropout? Greene stated: 
The dropout is not really a school problem. The 
fact of the matter is that the school s~lves its 
problems by gettin~ rid of the student. 
'''rOD 
''0 
1L. A. Van Dyke and v Dn .oyHt , "hJ. ,e v .'-out 
Problem in Iowa Schools (Des Moines, Iowa: lowa State 
Department of Public Instruction, 1953), p. 1. 
?', t I '''reen A PreventlrH! Student Dropouts(i£nr:le\,J:)~~e~liffs~r New~:Te~Sey=' Pr~ntice-H9.11, Inc., 
1 Q I ',' , 1)
"_,Obi, p. .0 
7 
Is this to be construeo', thAn, that h 1
- sc 00 s should 
not be concerned wi th the problem?, l\J b t 
- l~O, U rather the point 
is to recognize that once the student leaves the school, 
other agencies are forced to cope with the problem. 
The problem of the dropout is now being recognized 
for t-Jhat it is (educational, social, political, economic, 
and legal), a problem for the entire community and the 
nation. This, then, calls for a concentrated effort from 
all of these segments to help combat the dropout problem. l 
I. IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS OF DROPOUTS 
Identifying the potential dropout is probably the 
single mos t important fac tor in any pr0f:Zram geared to 
preventing school dropouts. This appears to be a simple 
tas'c, but is complicated due to the variety and pattern of 
factors which cause young people to drop out of s01001. 
There is almost virtual a~reement that the dropout 
is not the product of a hurriedly-made decision. 
ather, he is a result of many years of failure and 
rejection. He has had a long period of time to 
develop a 0001'" self-concept and unhealthy attitudes 
toward" sch~ol and school personnel, and he has had 
lots of help all along the way. In short, leaving 
SCh~Dl is only the end of a process that began many 
ye'1rs earlier. 2 
~any studi?s have been made to ascertain how drop­
outs differed from non-dropouts, with the assumption that 
IDe id en ti fi ed. the:J c auld beif potential drapau t s cou Id . ­
libido 2 Ibid ., p. 32. 
4 
9 
given the help to keep them in school. 
Coplein suggested techniques for use in the study 
of dropouts. One of the techniques he sur,gested is the 
stJoy of certain personal characteristics that appeared on 
the students' cumulative record,l such as: 
1. The age of the student when be left school. 
2. The ~rade in which the student was enrolled 
w~en he left school. 
3. Tbe educational attainment of the parents of 
the student. 
4. The socio-economic status of tbe family of 
the student. 
5. The occupation of the parents Df the student. 
6. The student's reading level.
 
7I .. e -~tudent's mgrks in school.
 
8. The intelligence level of the dropout. 
9. Tbe discipline record of the d I'D pout . 
10.	 The 1 ttend:mce record of the dropout. 
2
 
~ ~ ~11'noi~ in lq62 of
nA st:Jdy bJ the .:>taL8 or L 1 - ~~ , 
'. . 1 l'Q~ed these personal ch~r-holdin~ O"Jcr of tne 8chOO_l~ '- .
 
t (1) The number of ye~rs
lcteristics of potenti~l dropouus. 
,( ~ coursesbeen ret9.:ned,	 r:: I 
'lbsent, Ct) how 10'(.[ his
selected, (3) how oeter..8h was 
1 
') 
L.Ibi.d. 
4 
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~ptitude ~nd achievement test scores were, (5) how low in 
class rank he was, (6) how low in occupational status his 
father was, and (8) how little education his father had. l 
In a study by Walters and Kranzler these factors 
were listed concerning the early identification of school 
dropouts: 
(1) The age of the student by the ninth grade, 
(2) the lack of arithmetic aChievement, more than
 
lack of reading ach;evement, and (3) the occupa­

tion of the father.~
 
In this section, some of the research concerning 
the examination of the personal characteristics are 8um­
m'3.rized under the subheadings: (1) Attendance, (2) Intel­
ligence, (J) School achievement, (4) F9.mily background, 
and (S) Age at the time of withdrawal ~~d last ~rade 
completed. 
Attendanc~. ~ost research shows that the non-
scholastic f~ctor of ~bsenteeism actually differentiates 
students who withdr~w from school from those who graduate. 
Lindquist found that the average drop-out from high school 
w~s absent approxim~tely 15 d~ys cut of a !chJol year of 
~ 
, d 1 I d ~ Be wrote:1,30 dlys, while the ;;;raduate mIsse on Y tJ ~ys. 
L.. f -II' '. Procedures for the lden tific 1­0tate 0 1 InolS. ­
( '1.e>" +' Publiction of Potential Eigh School Dropouts v~:lC8 OL
 
In 3 tru c ti on, 196.2). .
 
2ri·-' . ~ 1,(",1 te.rs and Ger9.1d D. I{ranzler, ff"Zarly

1 lrV8y ~. " ..... ~ II ~ I ' r< 
" . , T'. t· "'he ::JC'OD.' L,:lun­ldentificltion of the Sch:)o~ ,ropoll ,- .. ' " ...L ~ 
q(31 r YUrTr No ? (November, 1970).,~-,,' , ,,\..II .1'.­-L'
 
. Lindquist, Desi~n and
 
11 
Although the extent of the difference in
 
~bsenteeism between drop-outs and graduates was
 
not affocted by sex or by the school size it wa Q
 
significantly affected by the grade level~ from ~
 
which the withdrawals occurred: The differences
 
betwsen drop-outs ~nd graduates was greatest for
 
those who withdrew durinR the ninth grade and
 
generally least for those who witbdr~w during the
 
twelfth grade. 1
 
The problem of trl1.ancy l·~w perhaps one 01P th,e 
first signs to indicate something is wrong with tbe 
student's attitude regarding school. The potential drop-
Jut can find all sorts of excuses for not attending school. 
Almost every study revealed a marked regression in 
the 'lctendance pattern of the dropol1t as he moved from the 
elementary school to the secondary schaal. At the early 
elerr:entary sch~ol level the factor of attendance is less 
sirmificant th~n it is at the secondary level because 
studerts are not likely to be out of school without par­
antl1 i'~nowlecge 'lnd consent. Therefore, this factor 
b8c~rr:es more import'lnt as the student enters the secondary 
SCllDOl. 
12 
made by some families. Generally speakino. d t 
have attended ITore schools than have tb b' droPtoU ! 
e gra ua es. 
Intelliaence. Research shows that dropouts have 
lower average intelligence test scores than non-dropouts, 
but	 it also shows that there is a great deal of overlap in 
the	 mental abilities of the two groups. Greene stated 
that: 
Although there is a slight difference in the 
mean intelligence quotient scores of dropouts 
and graduates, the difference is not so great as 
to account for the differences in performance. 
~rhere is a greater difference in the performance 
of dropouts and graduates th'ID there is in the 
intelligence test scores. This provides still 
another factor to be considered--the discrepancy 
between the potential ~~d the actual. A student 
who performs at a level below his potential must 
be considered as a candidate for leaving school. 2 
Wilson and Buck studied 1,900 sophomores from 
seventy-four rural high scb~ols in Pennsylvania. Those 
who	 remained in school were distinguished from dropouts 
in several ways. The stayins lived in villages rather 
than isolated rural areas; they were interested in 
science; they preferred white collar work; they had 
higher IQ's: they were from smaller families; and their 
J parents were at least high school Qraduat8s. 
~ 
2 Ibid ., p. 39.Ope	 cit., p. 38. 
1.	 C. Buck, "The Educ'1tional 
II (?ebruary, 1960), 
----1!11111!1111- .,
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The United States Department of Labor's study of 
22,CCO school leavers found that the majority (54 per cent) 
of dropouts had avera2e IQ's of 90-110 or h ttere- -, 'Je '[outh 
who had an IQ below this level were twice as prone to drop 
out ~s their more highly endowed teenage peers but at 
every level there was heavy overlapping. l 
Schreiber, of the National Education Association 
~esearch Division, made the followin~ comment in regard to 
the intelligence of dropouts: 
The records of I.Q. scores indicate that the 
average dropout is by no means uneducable. He 
tends, on the average, to score lower than his 
in-school counterpart, but a nationwide study 
conducted by the U. S. Department of Labor showed 
that seventy per cent of the dropouts surveyed 
had registered I.Q. scores above 90. 2 
V~n Dyke and Hoyt found through a study of seventy-
t~ree Iowa hiQh schools that the average intelligence 
quotient for dropouts w~s 96.6 and for non-dropouts 
! 3
• r.4.- • 
School achievement. Information concerning the 
relationship between elementary school scholastic records 
ano dropouts W'lS studied. There 'lppelred to be ~ 
lLucius F. Cervantes, The _D~opoup,Ca~s~~~~g. 
Ullin Arbor, Hichir9.n: The lIrnver,nty 01. l'lcrn"ln 
1965). 
">-1 UC '1 ti aD 
lie and 1Joyt, op. cit., p. 20.3V1ri 
...
 1 
14 
substantial positive relationship present in that below 
average elementary grade point averages tended to be 
associated with dropouts much more regularly than with 
lhigh school graduates. 
The absence of relevance of learning to the 
potential dropout's aspirations sets the stage for him 
to become a nonparticip~nt in school. The withdrawal is 
spurred on by student and teacher rejection of bim. 
Because he does not feel a part of the school body, 
re~earch indicates he reads below grade level, he fails 
many subjects, he achieves little relative to ability, and 
? 
he participates little in extracurricular activities.­
Greene commented further concerning reading 
Many studies demonstrate that the reading 
abilitv of the dropout is below average by as 
much a~ five or six years. All studies indicate 
that the dropouts are generally two years behind 
• . rl'In reauln(!. 
It has been estimated that reading is neces­
sary for 90 per cent of all Of, the subje?ts 'q 
taught in school. A student WIth a readln~ d~~­
ability will thus be severely handica?ped,ln nIB 
performance in any subject where readIng 1S an 
essential ingredient. 3 
egarding reading failure and retention Cerv~~tes 
stated: 
lIbid., p. 32. 
" '('-~ rl'nNP~elrl
" ('h. 1" Untl'Jpe~'.-r:)OO up ",1..;,-\.• ,d 
C i'~ 0 rran II;. ~,l~hS~:: Q PubI i 8 her, 1066), p. 36. 
11 1 in J i 8: Ch '1 r 1e s v. .~. ell":>'" , 
3 '-' . n ,-, C l' t p 19 .·"llrel~ne, J~Jo .' -, ~ J 
,
 
The inability to read indicated two thin~s to 
~s : (1) teen-g.g-ers. who dJ not read well enourzh 
~or t;e work of thelr grade are likely to fail 
feel ~rustrated, and discouraged: (2) th 1 k' f 
k · 11 d ". e ac " 0b 1vera s 1. S an communication abilities pointed 
to the deflciencies of their home environment.l 
Famil.\]T
._ 
backnroun.d.'~L~h e occupa t"lonal and educa­
tional status of parents appears to be extremely impor­
tant in the education of the youth. One must assume that 
the environment in which the dropout finds himself teaches 
him certain practical values but also negative attitudes 
about education and work. 
The types of home conditions which predispose a 
student to leave school are important factors in the drop­
out process, but difficult to assess. Greene stated: 
There is an apparent relationship between home 
concHtions wd droppin~ out of school, although 
the exact relationship is unknown. In many cases, 
the parents of drop-outs are drop-outs themselves 
and perhaps do not recognize the value of educa­
tion. The parents may have had similar difficul­
ties when they were in scbool and so can sympathize 
with their children. Or the parents may subtly 
tr~nsmit their attitudes toward school to their 
children 'lnd thereby help the student devel~p 
attitudes which predispose him to drop out. 
It would appear that there was a definite rela­
t ' t the educational level of the fatber andL--' t·,10nsLlp oe ween 
h 'ld wi thdrew or persi.£ted in school. w.he th"e r 0 r no t th e c :'- . 
Van Dyke and Hoyt found: 
lCerv'mtes, op. cit., p. 102. 
rE:Jone, op. cit., p. 38. 
,
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The lower the educational attainment of the
 
parents, the greater the tendency for an individ­

ual to withdraw from school prior to graduation.l
 
.'".nd, concerning the occupation of the father: 
The occupational class of the father is a
 
significant factor in differentiating drop-outs
 
f room s tayins and th g.t its importance -:in d i ffer­

entiation is not affected by school size or sex
 
of the subject. Therefore, this factor is, by
 
itself, useful in predicting drop-outs.2
 
Schreiber made this summarizing comment about the 
effect of socioeconomics on the dropout problem: 
The outcome of any school endeavor is found to 
be affected by the atmosphere of the student's 
home by the attitudes to which he is exposed Dut­
side the school. The majority of dropouts come 
from families of lower socioeconomic categories-­
families where the father is often missing, where 
cultural background and horizons are limited, where 
education is viewed wit~ indifference or distrust, 
if not open resentment. 
A,cre at time of wi thdra\"'al and las t [lrade 
OrOljtq ~rA f~{ll'rln _in tbeir school'lny d.JP rJ' ~ "" v':;l,.i. -C~ • 
,"ork: 'it th time they lelve schaol, and they h'1ve con­
?istently failed to achieve in tbe regul'1r school proQram. 
'I t' ., _·.:''''.lu_.... e orntects him­rhe student who meets wltn con Inua~ 2_ ' • ~ 
self a.nd 1;18 8;10 by withdrat4ing from the situltion. 
~ that rrl'l...'1.Y erOD­res8'u'ch on d t re\re3.l ~e ;POPOLlS '. ­
This is usuallyJuts 'U'(j JIrieI' thcm the i r 1C'1ssma t es. 
due to tile 
~l't 0 50.1
-Van Dyke and t c'­'10']', Ope ~ ., 
{" 'c r Dp cit.,2 I bid., p. S2 . j;) en re 1 'e, . 
...
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least ~nce in their school career. 
In his study Cervantes found: 
Almost one-third of our graduates were retarded 
in school by one year Dr more but a startling four 
out of five of our dropouts were one or more~years 
behind the normal grade for their age. 
Time and again the dropouts s ta ted th at th ey 
felt "gaofy'l with those "little kids ll --tbeir age 
mates had already graduated and they felt out of 
place. l ­
Van Dyke and Hoyt in their study of Iowa high 
schools found that: 
The greatest number of students withdrew during 
the tenth grade (31 per cent), but the incidence of 
wi thdrawal was nearly as great in the ninth and 
eleventh grades (JO., per cent and 25.3 per cent 
respectively). 
Approximately 33 per cent of the withdrawals 
occurred at the age of sixteen with approximately 
20 and 22 per cent occurrin~ at the ages of fifteen 
3nd seventeen respectively. 
lCerV''lntes, IDe. cit. 
2 ' . d n t '-.p c~ t p. ~5.V'lrJ Jyke a..'1 nOy, v ,. ~.,-
Chapter 3 
PRESEilI'ATI OU OF DATA 
Chapter III includes the data obtained from the 
cumu13tive f8lders of the thirty individuals who were 
selected for this study. Tbe findings are presented 
under the heading, similar characteristics of the drDp-
Jut as deter~ined by their school records. 
~. SIMILAR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DROPOUTS 
8hlracteristicB of the thirty dropouts that are 
pertinent to this study include the following: (1) 
attendance, (2) intelligence, (J) family background, 
('daG~e at the time of 141 thdrEiwal, and (S) last grade 
corrr,letec. 
AttencLulce. fne data obtained from the cLlmula­
ti VC3 records reveal 1 J1'lrked increase in absenteeism as 
the students (both bays and girls) progress through schuol. 
Table I ShOW2 th~t the ~ttend9nce of ~irls was poorer 
. . . r' 'hI' "h is sii!nlficmt in tryin2 toCPlnnUlfJ in [!l"3..e c~, v" l/l, 
Id0ntify otentiql dropouts e~rly. is trend continued 
throu~h 11 ,out no.t on l''''.·tO11 f1r"de 12. There ~HS not0r~de ,,~ 
tr nd ~ir not continue. 
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TABLE I 
Average Number of Days Absent 
Grade N = 20 Boys N = ~o CHrIs 
L~ 
~ 
./ 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Ie 
11 
12 
5.5 
4.5 
4·5 
10.5 
11.S 
21.5 
15.S 
26.5 
31.0 
7.S 
11.0 
11.0 
23.5 
32.0 
37.S 
29.0 
28.S 
22.5 
= 
::= 
The t~ble directly correlates with the reviewed 
p'lttsrn ot~ the ~tudent from the elementary sch:Jol to tbe 
secondary school. 
Another factor to be considered is the numDsr of 
tr'HJE:i'er:o' a student makes during his school years. The 
freq!;ont tr'lnsfers rn'ly C'3,.use many personal ae5u2tment 
r:)blerns or t 1ieE8 studer)ts; ~md SOCi'11 accept~illce "(rJ"Julc 
have to e one of the major problems they faca. 
a research noted that dropoutsIntol1ir1 !;wce. 
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The measurement instrument used ... t 
' 
- was ne Otis-Lennon Mental 
Ability Test. This instrument was u~ed d .
- urlng the first 
semester of the eighth grade. 
TABLE II 
TTIE 
Boys Girls Average
N = 20 N = 10 N = 30 
Average I.~. score 102.5 99.4 
The averaqe score of the tbirty individuals is 
89.4, which i~ actually higher than the 96.6 average 
l'Dund in the study by Van Dyke and Hoyt of seventy-three 
Iowa schaols. 
The averaqe score of the girls may be somewhat 
high due tD three qirls with individual scores of 133, 
This creates a problem in trying to aS88S8:md 12'-1-. 
the reasons these girls chose to drop out. They apPs1red 
to h'lve tflB 'lbPi ty to reason, their sch'J:Jl nnrks were 
iwod,.md their attenrj'lDCe was much better th'l.1J the 
is is one of the variables that creates ~ 
problem in predictinp dropouts. ~he cumulgtive record 
. h t ~ora"nnl r·AQ~nr.l~ tbe:,~insirxht '18 ro "J,'01 ~;J ·"o ,,,,-- -"'--- - .­c'o f' not i ve lny 
...
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may have had in deciding to terminate th.el"r 
. schooling before 
completion of their senior year. 
Family background. The cumulative record contains 
a fairly sufficient amount of information about the 
parents, the f30mily size, the educational attainment of 
the parents, and their occupations. 
Jt was pointed out earlier in the review of the 
literature that the environment in which the student finds 
himself may teach him certain attitudes about education 
'lDO work. The attitudes formed in the home may be a major 
=actor in the dropout process. The value of an education 
may not be considered import3nt to the family; and, there­
fore, the studont may not be encouraged to persist in his 
seh 01 "'orc. 
The literature stated that the lower the educa­
tional attainment of the parents, the greater the tendency 
to withdraw from sehGol. This would then indicate an 
obvious relationship between the two. The fact that 73 
per cent of the fathers did not complete high school points 
~ h . rpoaro' tnv educationto a l'lc]{ of incentive in tuB .,oms In 0~· . 
'In cJ '1 t t '1 i n i n1/1 h 1;?h school dip1 om '3. • 
t hp the educa­r ·_T,T, p~~~pn~q ...... l.-..J data concerniD~ .. -'..- Jl-vuuJv
involved, 61 per cent of 
A tot'll of 35 per cent of the 
•
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oarents did complete their hlah gil " 
, ' c' ~cnoo euucation~ but only 
3 per cent obtained any pdllCa.l-·; on ' d 
. ~ u~ '-. oeyon high school. 
TABLE III 
------,'--­
Did not graduate Graduated from Beyond
,. hParent from high school rng scbool high school 
-----'-----------~----
;;'athers 22 8 o 
I<others 15 13 2 
)JCAl'I 
Tot'lls 37 21 2 
Per cent 61.6 J 
is fact that 73 per cent of the fathers did not 
complete their education mioht indicate th~t the male may 
'lve quit sonJ01 e3.rly in an effort to obt'lin employment. 
It 'y~i ht llsJ ind5.c'lte tht? Gttitude of the 01rent towlrd 
3ch ~l while he 'lttended. 
Tables IV and V record the occupational qrouoing 
~_L· ',' 1 th nt '11,"':h,A. ~v"cr:i}pation., nIl"' r,h".:AJr031l:;1~)nS ned'! OJ . e p'lre s. .. - '~-o-=>' ~ - ~-
/.' t" -1'" "' .... .,.,1- "acf- .... r· \"./-1_'_.!.>n., thp 0CC!lpi>tion
.L ':l . n 0 r 1 ~3 :"r1 0 reo 1. fl 9 l F; n 11 1 C '-111 v 1. 'A, u J ~.4-! . -~ ~ d - .. 3. 
of the mother. 
--
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• 1 SJO O•• By far the larger percentage or parents in this 
study worked in semi- or unskilled occupations. 
s orne 
were 
Sighty-six per cent of the fathers were 
t Jpe of oc cupati on, while 16 per cent of the 
employed in work outside the home. 
employed in 
mothers 
OCCUPATIONS 
TABLE IV 
0,,1 THE SUBJECTS' FATHERS 
Les s than High Some 
Occupational 
group 
high school 
graduate 
school 
graduate 
college 
education 
Carpenter 
1 'lborer 5 1 0 
C8'lS ed 0 1 0 
S1.C tory 
emplo e 9 3 0 
He ti red 0 1 '"' v 
uc k d r' i ver 6 1 0 
Jyod!nempl 2 1 0 
'rot ').1 s 22 8 0 
con·C'l·tlv~n of the family is hardsocia-economic .	 ­
. d' tho cumu'3.t 1 vee information cont'llne In v ".~l ­
fac ~,or was extremely limited.records relative to this _ M_ 
1 , . dl'cat o a lower-income group.o education~l level	 wall a In . v 
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The cumulative record did contain the family size and the 
majority of families had at least six members. The 
m~jDrity of the mothers were in the home daily, with only 
16.6 per cent working outside the home. 
OCCUPATIONS OF THE SUBJECTS' MOTHERS
 
Less than High Some 
Gce LlP';t ti anal high school scboo1 college 
group graduate graduate education 
Housewife 15 10 0 
Nurse 1 
_,\£\C1l~ulIlce 
clerical 0 1 0 
itress 2 1 0 
12 1Tot:lls 17 
at time of withdrawal and la?t grade
-
e 
One-thi I'd of t"?e thirt] drop;)lJts studied hadcompleted. 
, t .e 3. I' 0 f s ch ;) D1 • Ttl 8 1i t-been r(.~t·iined for at ~e'1S . one f . 
~ ~re older than theira t t1nD y d I'D po lJ \.; S ::1 
theis another import'1.11t f:lctor inthis 
en the student feels that hedeciElon of the dropouto 
he u!"obably 1>818 out of 
. .is peer {~raup, 
he is 3. Htween 
pl'len. 
•
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:A:-: ,,J ,Cl(]"'r t! betweon childhood and adulthood, betl'18en school and 
8"Jplo ymen t. 
rable VI shows the 9.ge, grade, 'lnd sex of tbe 
8 tud en tSl t the time when they oro pped out of s ch 201. 
TABLE VI 
TH~~ J~G8, CrRAI)E:, AI~I) SEJ{ o Ii' THIRTY" SEL3CTED 
·SA l.'D~~T..J E:I(}I1: SC OL, IJROP01JTS DrJRr~rG. 
1969-70, 1970-71, 1971-72 
Jrade When Dropped 
e 9 Ie 11 12 9 10 11 12 Number Per Cent 
Boys Jirls 
14 
1 [~ 
.7 
16 I C 1 3 ~ J 13 i+3.1..1_ 
1 7
, 
1 Q 
4­ 1 
3 ~ /' 
3 
1 
8 
9 
26.6 
30.0 
19 
:zc 
r'~ 
-")To t'11s 6 4- c:./ J ~. 3 3 1 30 1(0.0 
0l'')t~linth il r ':1de Jropouts Fer cent ?O.O / 
-' t-.. r--.~)t'11 nth Sr~de pouts 8 Per cent 2 Jev 
TJtql eventh 3rqde Dropouts 6 Per cent 20.0 
..,r·) ti 1 _ 1 f th "r'lde Dropou ts i Per cent 23.4 
Lotlls JC Per cent 100.0 
-

Chapter IV 
I. Sm1MARY 
The purpose of this study was to determine those 
factors which could be used in the e~rly identification 
of potential dropouts; to identify those characteristics 
sh~red by the individuals selected for this study who 
had dropped out of school; and to determine whether tbe 
characterietics were consistent enough to identify the 
individJal as a potential dropout. 
The procedure for this study began with a review 
~f the related literature on the subject of high school 
dropouts. F'ollowing this, an examinatiDn of tbe cumula­
tlvB school recorda of thirty students was conducted. 
hose studente had terminated their education before 
fH'adiH.ticm durinF' the 196Q-70, 1970- 7 1, and 1971-72 
h ~L,,~ 1n_~, nr~ntl'on ohtnine·d centered ~rDund8 C "J 0 I Ye :1 r s . ~ r, :c: ~ _~ ~ """" _ '1. 
·, t 'tn. A Qr"de he W'lSthe ~ge 'lnd sex of the s t uoen ano -- '.. '1 
enrolled in when he dropped out of school. The other 
areas , study were f'.~rll"l·ly.· a school'1. bnc~.,a... round, 'lchieva­01 ~. 
This:r;ent, lttend'lncG, and indivichnl 1.,(. scores • 
. , '''''''3.'yz'''''; andinform'ltion W9.S thoroLH~hlf examlneO,11 1 "_J" 
26 
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summ~rized in order that canclusion,s dI an· recommendations 
could be formulated. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
The study shows that dropping out of school is 
related to a multiplicity of factors. The cumulative 
record can be llsed ~s a guideline to follow in a year-by­
year look at 311 indi vidual. It is, however, not '111­
inclusive, as it does not contain all of the information 
necessary to understand the personal reasons different 
individ~als may have had for dropping out of school. 
The information concerning attendance, academic 
achievement, family background (educational and occupa­
ti:;Il'11 '1 t t '3.1 nmen t ), and the age of the indi vidual in 
comp~ri~on with hi~ clas~mates can be used as indicators 
in identifvinQ the potential dropout. 
e cumulltive record reveals ~D accurate, up-to-
d~tB qttendance record of e~ch individual. The study 
reve 31190 that the Jotential dropout has '1 hiQher rate of 
. t 1'1-. 1'1'\ w'o; consistentQb8enteeisrn th'ln does th.. 8 fH'lduae •. Ll - "-­
with the reviewed literature in th~t the attendance pattern 
I th gtl!J0ents moved from the elementaryJeC1rne much worEB as u~e - . 
to the ~econdary school. 
tru l''''cy 'll.lpelf'S to grovY moreThis problem o.f cu' " 
provl1ent durina the It 
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pe~vea ~t grade nine for ~irls and than at grade twelve 
foI' boys. ~he record contains the number of transfers 
from school to school. Several of the individuals 
involved in the study made numerous transfers during their 
80hool years indicating some instability of the family and 
their occupations. 
The cumulative record reveals the academic achieve­
rnent of each individual--kindergarten through grade twelve. 
Academic achievement, or lack of it is closely related to 
reacin2 ability, mathematical ability, and verbal and 
communication skills. The record can reveal if there is a 
problem; but it does not diagnose the learning problem. 
The cumulative record contains the I.Q. scores for 
8'3.ch individual. The LQ. scores of the students in this 
study are comp'3.rable to the scores cited in tbe literature 
that was reviewec. The m~jor difference appears to be in 
the comp'3.ri~on of the performance of the dropout-non 
dropout than in the I.;;,. scores. 
e rec8ra also reveals that the largest percentage 
of 9tudents leave school at approxim1tely age sixteen. 
. 't 't n'" +-vh,,'''+v the students were18 could be lnterpre eo 0 me"", ;l 
.. t·" t' "'1'1' ·:dx­1\ • 1 . l' . t s n ~'~ndl \oSer'e wn tlng un 1.1 rJv -­psycnooglca dropou 
teenth birthday to terminate their schooling. 
. h" . r ~ 
numbar of C,1IVIe h t-' t· ~L,,~- the 1. r S C J 0011 H~'" "rrj; n;l tedstudents (JOper 
It the r]inth gra e level. 
-
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rhe record reveals a or t d 1 
c aa ea about the family 
background. rhe size of the family, the education and 
occupation of the p3rents, and the religious preference of 
the fami ly are inc 111ded in the record s . ~Jhen comparing the 
child to the parent, the background information appears to 
be a very consistent predictor of the child's future 
succe~8. 
The cumulative record, however, does not describe 
the student's lacK of interest in school work. The 
definitive reasons the student chose to terminate school 
are not indicated. 
The cumulative record does not describe the status 
of th e i nd i vidu '11 in a broken borne, and the feeling of 
insecurity that accompanies this type of situation. The 
record cannot com~unicate a feeling of a "lack of belong­
jnf7" on the part of the individuCl.l. 
fhe cumul~tive reoord does not describe the eocio­
economic 8t~tuS of the f~mily adequately. The development 
o.f '3. paor E'~lf-concept 'md a lack of self-respect can be 
fostered in the low-income setting; but it is not revealed 
in	 the record of the individual. 
r the b· of~ ~h, e ~.~ "'- from this studs'rj"t.a· ob·t,'ineaUn	 . aS1S ';;. 
, to rJe the most usefulthe followina criterIa appear -
IJo +-uentI'al drop'out.pro rJi C t :::Jr'S in idontifyin2 the 
, 1~ th'~ indlvi~ual fromL rhe attencHLnce recoro a '-~- ~ 
the , 1eve.1· """'''IcificlllV,,:ji:-'~ asto secondary	 ~_. ,el r;rr:ent3.ry 
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the student enters his ninth and tenth grade years. 
2. 'Hze of the student as he enters the high 
school years. 
3. The performance the indi vid ual demons tra tea 
r9.th8r th'in the ability the LQ. SCOf'e indicates. 
i..J.-. The occupational and educational levels of 
the pJ.rents appear to be consistent with the student's 
level of aChievement. 
5. The G!rade level of the student at the time 
he terminated his schooling. 
On the basis of the data obtained from this study 
the following criteria appear to be the least useful
 
predictors in identifying the potential dropout.
 
1. The I.(c~. scor'e of the individual. 
2. The sex of	 the student. 
J. The mari t'll s tatu8 of tbe parents. 
i..J.-. The size of the family. 
S. The mathematics level of the student. 
ATIONSIII. 
rhe first recommendation is that the cumulative 
II . ,It infol:"l11'ltion s.boiJt cont~in more persona~record 
~ structured lutobiography ~dministel:"ed
e'ld: incH vi d lr~l	 .
 
~, ' de r'l'1rtrnent in cooper3.tion \Xi th the
 t h r 0 L)&' h t ': e fl11sn t­
· h thl' '" 
, h t h·J e 11,~' t) ~ cc am p11 S'- C·"
"ch,("ol~ _ 0(1]'..... ,_ A "l"'C"",1, 1 '-, ,--.- -",c. • mH""_,, t..J • """" Q"'r'V'1('6S	 " '-" .'"	 ," 
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This information eQuId be ueeful to each person Who had 
o"lily cont'3.0t l4ith the individual and who desires to know 
him/her better. 
The second recommendation is that the guidance 
department should serve as a mediator between school 
personnel, parents and the potential dropout. Every drop­
out should receive guidance before and after he drops out 
of' school. Visi ts to the home by tbe counselor and scbool 
administrator might be helpful in preventing student-
school pro blems • The guidance personnel generally have 
immediate access to educational and family records concern­
inr' each student. The guidance personnel also have an 
o~portunity for personal contact witb the student. 
e third recommendation is tha.t the guidance 
personnel should work closely with the elementary 
t c:'1chers t:J rJ'lin insight in identifying the potenticll 
ropaut. h. preventive prorrarl1 should be inaugurated 
inste'id :>1' t.Jaiting until the student is lbout to drop 
. t' able'" The Quidanceout, 'inn then tryinr; to autt 'leK ne pr,.;. 
rersonnel 'lv1ilable to the elementlry teachers by 
chone 'In0 in-service contacts more rS'loily than the 
classroom teacher. 
final rec~mmend1tion woula be addi­
di ricult for tho 
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of school to himself, and in many respects he is justified. 
Courses should be developed to train these individuals for 
an occupation. Students want to be involved in courses in 
which they have aD interest. 
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